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2. Hydrodynamic conditions

8 major storms with Hsig between

1-yr and 5-yr return periods of
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February was the most

tempestuous

wave conditions

2 major storms with Hsig exceeded

10-yr return period of wave

height: Petra (4-5 February and

Ulla 14-15 February)



2. Hydrodynamic conditions

12 major storms with Hmax

exceeded 12 m

maximum of 23.5 m was reached

during the 5 of February at 8:00h

a.m. during the Petra storm

wave conditions

8 major storms with Hsig between

1-yr and 5-yr return periods of

wave height

February was the most

tempestuous

2 major storms with Hsig exceeded

10-yr return period of wave

height: Petra (4-5 February and

Ulla 14-15 February)



2. Hydrodynamic conditions

- 3 high spring tide events

where observed tide

exceeded HAT level

water level conditions

- max surge of 0.97 m (>

100-yr return period) was

recorded at Le Conquet

during Ulla storm of

February 14th

- “fortunately” high tide

surge and/or maximum

instantaneous surge

occurred at a time of low

tide and/or a neap tide (e.g.

in February)



2. Hydrodynamic conditions
In final, 3 storm events suitable to strong shoreline erosion have been identified:

• beginning of January (storm Anne of 3-4 January 2014)

• beginning of February (storm of 1-2 February 2014)

• beginning of March (storm Christine of 3 March 2014)

Christine storm – Vougot beach

Petra storm – Le Guilvinec

photo © Philip Plisson

Petra storm - Audierne Bayphoto © Philip Plisson
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3. Morphological survey
Sandy beach/high dune systems
that culminate between 5-6 m above HAT

Boutrouilles beach

Vougot beach

Blancs Sablons beach

Penmarc’h beach
Treffiagat beach



3. Morphological survey

Low-lying aeolian accumulations
that culminate between 1-2 m above HAT

St-Michel-en-Grève bay

Beniguet Island



3. Morphological survey

Sillon de Talbert

Lez ar Chrizienn

Trielen Island

Quéménez Island

Shingle beaches and gravel barriers



4. Shoreline erosion

For the whole winter period

• for all sites, the average
erosion rates were at least ≥
-5 m

• for more than 50 % of study
sites, the erosion exceeded
-10 m

• maximum rate reached up
to -30 m on the Sillon de
Talbert



4. Shoreline erosion

For each storm event

• storm event of the beginning
of January induced small
erosion except in the South
Brittany

• storm event of the beginning
of February was the most
dramatic

• storm event of the beginning
of March produced very low
shoreline retreat



4. Shoreline erosion

Impacting regime: sandy beach/high dune systems

Vougot beach



Inondation regime: low-lying aeolian accumulations (Saint-Michel-en-Grève bay)

4. Shoreline erosion



4. Shoreline erosion

Overtop to inundation regime: Trielen Island



4. Shoreline erosion

Inondation regime: gravel barrier (Sillon de Talbert)



4. Shoreline erosion

Inondation regime: gravel barrier (Sillon de Talbert)



5. Conclusion

1 - the exceptional nature of this winter in terms of erosion of the coastline
is confirmed

2 - such frequency and intensity of stormy events had not been recorded
since the winter 1989-1990

3 - 23.5 m of maximum wave height is almost the same order of magnitude
as those recorded off Shetland: 24.3 m (Hall et al., 2006), or in west of
Scotland: 29.1 m (Holliday et al., 2006)

5 - the last dramatic episode in terms of shoreline erosion was the storm of
10 March 2008 but it was a single storm

6 – dune recover is possible  that was the case after the storm of 10
March 2008

4 - inondation regime induced largest shoreline retreat



5. Conclusion
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